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https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/1980s-mobile-phones-watchschoolchildren-4895239
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You shouldn’t meet friends you make online
offline
It’s possible to get addicted to using your phone
You can delete things you put online so you
don’t need to think before you post

You should make all your passwords the same so
that you can remember them
You can be anonymous online so it doesn’t
matter how you treat people’
Games and apps are free to download on your
phone or tablet, so they’re free to use’
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ACTIVITY B_ ROLE PLAYS
Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Your younger
sibling or cousin is
looking for images
online to use in
their art
homework, and
they come across
something which
upsets them and
shouldn’t be visible
to someone of
their age. They ask
you for help. What
would you do?

You’ve made
friends with
someone on social
media through
your shared love
of your favourite
band. You’ve been
chatting for a
while online and
get on really well
and they have
suggested meeting
up in person.
What would you
do?

Your friend has
posted personal
information about
someone in your
class on social
media. Although
you don’t know this
person very well
you know that if
they saw it would
upset them. Your
group of friends is
passing it around
and gossiping
about it. What
would you do?

Everyone at school is
playing a new game and
bragging about how
many levels they’ve
completed. You
download it and play the
first three levels like a
pro – but to advance to
the next level you either
need to wait for 18 hours
or pay £2.99. All of your
friends are paying for the
‘speed up’ option to get
further than everyone
else and will be talking
about it at school the
next morning. What
would you do?
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Phone Bill Board Game

You’re going to
need more sticks of
dynamite - buy 3 and get
1 free! 99p
Get to the petrol
station! Your sports
car is out of fuel &
you don’t have time
to wait - 59p
Your monkeys are
out of energy. Buy
5 and advance to
the next level!
49p

Your crime fighting police
dog dies! Move back two
places

Your game crashes and
loses your progress on
an entire level. Move
back 6 places!
Unlimited energy hour!
Your energy is
100% for 59:59,
59:58, 59:57…
Move forward 1 place

Your game’s family has gone
to sleep for the night. Why
wait 10 hours? Speed up it
up! 99p

Buy a premium hot dog
stand to keep your
customers happy- £5.99

Buy your police
character the best
crime-fighting
police dog
around - £4.99

Your Italian
restaurant is
low on customers. Whip up
a spectacular spaghetti!
£3.99

Your game is interrupted
by a full-screen ad! Take
another turn

You upgrade your app
and get 100 extra
energy for free! Move
forward two places
The cake in
your bakery
will take 4 hours
to bake – speed up to sell it
faster! 79p
The car in your racing
game needs a new lick of
paint – 89p

Upgrade the beds
in your cat hotel!
£4.99

Time for a fresh
new look – buy
your character a
new hairstyle
39p
You upgrade the décor on
your pony family’s stables
with some premium hay,
flower boxes and a
fountain. £5.49
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There’s a
sale on
rabbit food for your pet
rabbit! Buy 3 packs for the
price of 1 - 99p

